
Packet #4: April 27 to May 1 
 
Dear Students and Guardians,  
 
We hope you and your loved ones are healthy and doing well. We want you to know that your education as well 
as your physical and social-emotional health are of the utmost importance to us. If you have any questions or 
just want to talk, please feel free to contact us via email, Google Classroom, calling the school, or any other 
innovative ways that come available to us. We will continue to stay in touch with all of you as much as we 
possibly can.  
 
This packet contains schoolwork from April 27th to May 1st. During this time, our days will focus on our 
argument unit as well as individual reading.  
 
Take care, 
Ms. Clayton, Mrs. Espinoza, Ms. McGovern, Mr. Van Sant, & Ms. Velasquez 
 
Day 1: Monday, April 27th  
❏ Learning Target: I can determine the parts of my social media argument. 
❏ Do Parts of Your Argument Directions. 

 
Day 2: Tuesday, April 28th  
❏ Learning Target: I can evaluate my social media argument by completing a checklist. 
❏ Complete the Argument Revision and Editing Checklists handout. 

 
Day 3: Wednesday, April 29th 
❏ Learning Target: I can revise and edit my social media argument and send it to my teacher. 
❏ Using your checklists from yesterday, revise and edit your argument. 
❏ If possible, take a picture of your essay and send it to your teacher. 

 
Day 4: Thursday, April 30th 
❏ Learning Target: I can read and summarize a short story. 
❏ Read Little Brother ™  
❏ Reading Purpose: Read to be able to summarize the story. 

 
Day 5: Friday, May 1st  
❏ Learning Target: I can summarize a short story. 
❏ Do Part 1 of Little Brother ™ Analysis. 

 
Daily Enrichment Activities (Optional): 
❏ Read for 30 minutes. You may read Newsela, a novel, poetry, articles. It is your choice. Respond on 

your reading log. 
❏ Respond on binder paper to one of the journal prompts OR write about whatever you want! 

 
 



 
Parts of Your Argument Directions 

 
Directions: Last week, you highlighted a student sample of an argument. Now you will identify the parts of 
your argument by highlighting or making marks on your draft. You can use the key below or create your own 
key.  
 

Thesis (Yellow) A THESIS statement is a sentence that explains what you are trying to prove 
and provides an overview of the arguments or reasons you will make in your 
body paragraphs. 

Evidence (Green) Evidence should be a quotation, statistic, or fact taken directly from your 
article source directly quoted or paraphrased. 

Elaboration (Blue) Explain how the evidence proves the claim. Explain why this evidence is 
important. 

Evidence (Green) Evidence should be a quotation, statistic, or fact taken directly from your 
article source directly quoted or paraphrased. 

Elaboration (Blue) Explain how the evidence proves the claim. Explain why this evidence is 
important.  

Conclusion (Pink) Connect back to the claim by restating the thesis in different words.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
Argument Revision and Editing Checklists 

 
Directions: Number each line on your draft, so you can easily note places in your argument 
that are missing or need improvement. Give yourself a score between 1 and 4. Check off 
anything that is included in your response. Make sure to note where you need to improve! 
 
______ Introducing the Argument 
❏ Clear thesis sentence answers the question presented by the prompt. 

 
______ Textual evidence that supports the thesis 
❏ Includes two pieces of evidence  
❏ At least one direct quotation 
❏ Evidence is introduced and cited correctly. 

 
Paraphrasing Examples Direct Quotation Examples 

In the article “A Nationwide Rise in 
Cyberbullying Spurs Schools to Take 
Action” Sally Ho discusses how Rachel 
Whalen was so severely cyberbullied 
that she considered taking her own life 
(Ho 1). 
 
For example, school programs are 
making it possible for students to learn 
about the effects of cyberbullying and 
how they can deal with their options 
such as going to school administrators or 
deactivating an account (Flaherty 2). 

Furthermore, the article discusses that 
“Social-emotional learning is crucial to 
teaching kids to act responsibly, recognize 
boundaries and treat their peers with 
empathy” (Ho 3). 

 
In her article, “How to Stop 
Cyberbullying: 18 Tips for Parents and 
Kids,” Pattie Fitzgerald writes that parents 
need to “talk regularly and specifically 
with your children about online issues” 
(Fitzgerald 3). In the article “A 
Nationwide Rise in Cyberbullying Spurs 
Schools to Take Action” Sally Ho 
discusses how Rachel Whalen was so 
severely cyberbullied that she 
considered taking her own life (Ho 1). 

 
_____ Elaboration on the evidence that explains how the evidence supports the thesis. 
❏ Includes one to two elaboration sentences for EACH piece of evidence  

 
_____ Concluding statement that restates the thesis in a new way. 
 
TOTAL SCORE: ___________ 
 



 
 
 

Goal for Revision: 
In the box below, write at least two goals to improve your argument. For example, if you were 
missing elaboration in your second piece of evidence, you might write: I will add elaboration by 
stating why the evidence on line #___ is important. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Editing and Formatting Checklist 

 
✔ Correct MLA Heading in the left corner. Last name & page number in right heading: 

 
Atkins 1 

Maria Atkins 
Velasquez 
ELA Period 1 
06 April 2020 
 
✔ Title is centered and the first letter of words are capitalized except prepositions: 

Ex: The Dangers of Social Media 
 

✔ No extra spaces between paragraphs, AND all paragraphs are indented 
 
✔ When writing on binder paper, use pen and double space. 

 
✔ All spelling and basic grammar issues are corrected: 

o Beginnings of sentences are capitalized as well as proper nouns (names). 
o Each sentence ends with a period, quotation mark, or exclamation (punctuation). 
o Sentences are complete and make sense. 

 



 

Little Brother ™  

By Bruce Holland Rogers 

Peter had wanted a Little Brother™ for three Christmases in a row. His favorite TV commercials 
were the ones that showed just how much fun he would have teaching Little Brother™ to do all 
the things that he could already do himself. But every year, Mommy had said that Peter wasn't 
ready for a Little Brother™. Until this year. 

This year when Peter ran into the living room, there sat Little Brother™ among all the wrapped 
presents, babbling baby talk, smiling his happy smile, and patting one of the packages with his fat 
little hand. Peter was so excited that he ran up and gave Little Brother™ a big hug around the 
neck. That was how he found out about the button. Peter's hand pushed against something cold 
on Little Brother™'s neck, and suddenly Little Brother™ wasn't babbling any more, or even sitting 
up. Suddenly, Little Brother™ was limp on the floor, as lifeless as any ordinary doll. 

"Peter!" Mommy said. 

"I didn't mean to!" 

Mommy picked up Little Brother™, sat him in her lap, and pressed the black button at the back of 
his neck. Little Brother™'s face came alive, and it wrinkled up as if he were about to cry, but 
Mommy bounced him on her knee and told him what a good boy he was. He didn't cry after all. 

"Little Brother™ isn't like your other toys, Peter," Mommy said. "You have to be extra careful with 
him, as if he were a real baby." She put Little Brother™ down on the floor, and he took tottering 
baby steps toward Peter. "Why don't you let him help open your other presents?" 

So that's what Peter did. He showed Little Brother™ how to tear the paper and open the boxes. 
The other toys were a fire engine, some talking books, a wagon, and lots and lots of wooden 
blocks. The fire engine was the second-best present. It had lights, a siren, and hoses that blew 
green gas just like the real thing. There weren't as many presents as last year, Mommy 
explained, because Little Brother™ was expensive. That was okay. Little Brother™ was the best 
present ever! 

Well, that's what Peter thought at first. At first, everything that Little Brother™ did was funny and 
wonderful. Peter put all the torn wrapping paper in the wagon, and Little Brother™ took it out 
again and threw it on the floor. Peter started to read a talking book, and Little Brother™ came and 
turned the pages too fast for the book to keep up. 

But then, while Mommy went to the kitchen to cook breakfast, Peter tried to show Little Brother™ 
how to build a very tall tower out of blocks. Little Brother™ wasn't interested in seeing a really tall 
tower. Every time Peter had a few blocks stacked up, Little Brother™ swatted the tower with his 



 
hand and laughed. Peter laughed, too, for the first time, and the second. But then he said, "Now 
watch this time. I'm going to make it really big." 

But Little Brother™ didn't watch. The tower was only a few blocks tall when he knocked it down. 

"No!" Peter said. He grabbed hold of Little Brother™'s arm. "Don't!" 

Little Brother™'s face wrinkled. He was getting ready to cry. 

Peter looked toward the kitchen and let go. "Don't cry," he said. "Look, I'm building another one! 
Watch me build it!" 

Little Brother™ watched. Then he knocked the tower down. 

Peter had an idea. 

 
When Mommy came into the living room again, Peter had built a tower that was taller than he 
was, the best tower he had ever made. "Look!" he said. 

But Mommy didn't even look at the tower. "Peter!" She picked up Little Brother™, put him on her 
lap, and pressed the button to turn him back on. As soon as he was on, Little Brother™ started to 
scream. His face turned red. 

"I didn't mean to!" 

"Peter, I told you! He's not like your other toys. When you turn him off, he can't move but he can 
still see and hear. He can still feel. And it scares him." 

"He was knocking down my blocks." 

"Babies do things like that," Mommy said. "That's what it's like to have a baby brother." 

Little Brother™ howled. 

"He's mine," Peter said too quietly for Mommy to hear. But when Little Brother™ had calmed 
down, Mommy put him back on the floor and Peter let him toddle over and knock down the tower. 

Mommy told Peter to clean up the wrapping paper, and she went back into the kitchen. Peter had 
already picked up the wrapping paper once, and she hadn't said thank you. She hadn't even 
noticed. 

Peter wadded the paper into angry balls and threw them one at a time into the wagon until it was 
almost full. That's when Little Brother™ broke the fire engine. Peter turned just in time to see him 
lift the engine up over his head and let it drop. 



 
"No!" Peter shouted. The windshield cracked and popped out as the fire engine hit the floor. 
Broken. Peter hadn't even played with it once, and his best Christmas present was broken. 

Later, when Mommy came into the living room, she didn't thank Peter for picking up all the 
wrapping paper. Instead, she scooped up Little Brother™ and turned him on again. He trembled 
and screeched louder than ever. 

"My God! How long has he been off?" Mommy demanded. 

"I don't like him!" 

"Peter, it scares him! Listen to him!" 

"I hate him! Take him back!" 

"You are not to turn him off again. Ever!" 

"He's mine!" Peter shouted. "He's mine and I can do what I want with him! He broke my fire 
engine!" 

"He's a baby!" 

"He's stupid! I hate him! Take him back!" 

"You are going to learn to be nice with him." 

"I'll turn him off if you don't take him back. I'll turn him off and hide him someplace where you can't 
find him!" 

"Peter!" Mommy said, and she was angry. She was angrier than he'd ever seen her before. She 
put Little Brother™ down and took a step toward Peter. She would punish him. Peter didn't care. 
He was angry, too. 

"I'll do it!" he yelled. "I'll turn him off and hide him someplace dark!" 

"You'll do no such thing!" Mommy said. She grabbed his arm and spun him around. The spanking 
would come next. 

But it didn't. Instead he felt her fingers searching for something at the back of his neck. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Little Brother ™ Analysis 

After reading the short science fiction story “Little Brother™”  by Bruce Holland Rogers, take a few moments 
and reflect on the story’s plot elements and theme. Use this paper or binder paper if you need more space to 
write.  
 
Part 1: In the box below, write a 3-sentence summary of the story. Make sure to include the inciting incident, 
the conflict, and the resolution of the story.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Part 2: In the space below, respond to the following: 

What lesson about life did Peter learn? What about his mother? And finally, is there a lesson for the 
little brother to learn as well? 
Sentence Starter: In the story, Peter learned that … when… His mother learned …  

                    when… In addition, his little brother learned … when ... 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
Part 3: In the box below find two pieces of textual evidence that show Peter becoming frustrated with his toy 
brother. 

 
Sentence Starters: In “Little Brother,” Peter becomes frustrated with his brother when 

                    “________”(__).  In addition, one can see his frustration on page ___ when... 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Part 4: Use this box or a blank paper to draw any scene from the book that includes Peter and his toys. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


